ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
SHIRLEY SARGENT FAMILY BOARDROOM, PSU
7:00 PM
OCTOBER 27, 2021

I. CALL TO ORDER – 7:00 P.M.
II. ROLL CALL
   a. 13 Senators were present.
   b. Also present: Craig Chatriand, Assistant Vice President and Dean of Students.
III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
IV. APPROVAL OF MIUNTES FROM, October 20, 2021
   a. Motion to approve: Pandey/Schilz
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED
V. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
   a. Motion to approve to friendly amendment to remove swear in appointed officers from other: Watts/Elam
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED
VI. GALLERY QUESTION & ANSWER
VII. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE
   a. Valerie Davids, Coordinator of Student Leadership & Engagement Center
      i. Tau Kappa Epsilon
         1. Tau Kappa Epsilon is a fraternity that previously on our campus. They plan to engage more with student life by hosting fun weekend events.
         2. Tau Kappa Epsilon’s philanthropy is St. Jude’s.
         3. Motion to approve: Elam/Pandey
         4. Unanimous
         5. Roll call
            ZACHARY CLARE—YES
            ALEX DIVINEY—YES
            JOSIE ELAM—YES
            ELIZABETH GIVENS—YES
            XAIVER JENKINS—YES
            MIKAYLA MACALUSO—YES
            CARMEN NAPOLES—YES
            KIRAN PANDEY—YES
            ROCIO ROJAS—YES
            JEREMIAH SCHILZ—ABSTAIN
            EMMA WATTS—YES
            MALLORY WEBB—ABSTAIN
      6. Motion: CARRIED
   b. Aaron Todd, Associate Director of Academic Advising
      i. This year Academic Advising will be doing an event to promote registration. You will be able to register there and get prizes. If you are already have registered you can show them and get prizes as well.
      ii. As student leaders he asked us to help promote the event and attend.
VIII. PRESIDENT’S REPORT
   a. President Webb is working on the shirts and video promotions still.
IX. CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS
   a. Senate Pro Tempore’s Chair Committee, Senator Naipes
Nothing to report.

b. Finance Committee, Senator Diviney
   i. Nothing to report.

c. Senate Rules and Appointments Committee, Senator Watts
   i. Nothing to report.

d. Outreach and Diversity Committee, Senator Schilz
   i. We are think about doing a winter retreat January 14-17th.

X. OLD BUSINESS
   a. Resolution 614
      i. Motion to move to committee for 5 minutes: Diviney/Schilz
         ii. Unanimous
         iii. Motion: CARRIED
      iv. Motion to extend committee for 5 minutes: Diviney/Schilz
         v. Unanimous
         vi. Motion: CARRIED
      vii. Motion to move out of committee: Clare/Schilz
         viii. Unanimous
         ix. Motion: CARRIED
      x. Motion to send to Rules and Appointments Committee: Elam/Pandey
         xi. Unanimous
         xii. Roll call
             ZACHARY CLARE—YES
             ALEX DIVINEY—YES
             JOSIE ELAM—YES
             ELIZABETH GIVENS – YES
             XAIVER JENKINS—YES
             MIKAYLA MACALUSO—YES
             CARMEN NAPOLES—YES
             KIRAN PANDEY—YES
             ROCIO ROJAS—YES
             JEREMIAH SCHILZ—ABSTAIN
             EMMA WATTS- YES
             MALLORY WEBB—ABSTAIN
         xiii. Motion: CARRIED

XI. NEW BUSINESS
   a. Approval of Graudate Studies Travel Fund Requests
      i. Brandy Smith
         1. Motion to approve Brandy Smith’s request for 200 dollars: Watts/Jenkins
         2. Unanimous
         3. Roll call
             ZACHARY CLARE—YES
             ALEX DIVINEY—YES
             JOSIE ELAM—YES
             ELIZABETH GIVENS – YES
             XAIVER JENKINS—YES
             MIKAYLA MACALUSO—YES
             CARMEN NAPOLES—YES
             KIRAN PANDEY—YES
             ROCIO ROJAS—YES
             JEREMIAH SCHILZ—ABSTAIN
             EMMA WATTS- YES
             MALLORY WEBB—ABSTAIN
4. Motion: **CARRIED**  
   
   ii. Tyson Hallbert  
   1. Motion to approve Tyson Hallbert’s request for 200 dollars:  
      Elam/Watts  
   2. Unanimous  
   3. Roll call  
      ZACHARY CLARE—YES  
      ALEX DIVINEY—YES  
      JOSIE ELAM—YES  
      ELIZABETH GIVENS—YES  
      XAIVER JENKINS—YES  
      MIKAYLA MACALUSO—YES  
      CARMEN NAPOLES—YES  
      KIRAN PANDEY—YES  
      ROCIO ROJAS—YES  
      JEREMIAH SCHILZ—ABSTAIN  
      EMMA WATTS—YES  
      MALLORY WEBB—ABSTAIN  
   4. Motion: **CARRIED**  
   
XII. GALLERY QUESTION AND ANSWER  
XIII. OTHER  
XIV. ISU FIGHT SONG  
XV. ADJOURNMENT  
   a. Motion to adjourn: Watts/Pandey  
   b. Unanimous  
   c. Motion: **CARRIED**  
XVI. ROLL CALL  
   a. 13 Senators were present.  
   b. Also present: Craig Chatriand, Assistant Vice President and Dean of Students  
   c. Meeting adjourned at 7:56 P.M.

_________________________________________  ___________________________________________  
ASISU VICE PRESIDENT  ASISU SECRETARY  
AILIE MACLEAN  CALI DOWDLE